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Company Identity

Name: Agri-Industrial Crops Development (Cambodia)
Nature: Foreign Company
Address of Local Office: #175, Street 155, Sangkat Tuol Tum Poung I, Khan Camkar Morn, Phnom Penh
Name and Nationality of Director: Mr. Zhang Zheng Wei, Chinese
Company Registration: Registered

Legal Papers and Right for Investment

- Application for investment dated 27 November 2007 by company
- Minute dated 25 April 2008 on study and evaluation on the land concession.
- Letter No. 2453/238 KSK.NP.PK dated 16 May 2008 by Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry, and Fisheries on the request land concession 7,000 hectares located in Srechis and kbal Damrey Communes, Sambo District, Kratie Province.
- Letter No. 52 SBT dated 16 June 2008 by Royal Government on the full power delegation to Minister of Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry, and Fisheries to sign the contract with company.
- Signed the contract on 08 December 2008 with Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry, and Fisheries.

Land Area

7,000 hectares

Location of Land Site

Srechis and Kbal Damrey Communes, Sambo District, Kratie Province

Coordinates

A:641015-1409339, B:643000-1409339, C:643000-1413985, D:655000-1407000, E:641015-1407000

Purpose of Investment

Rubber and acacia plantation

Duration of Contract

70 years (Seventy Year)

Land Utilization Plan
### Progress of Implementation after Signing Contract

- Finished the identification of demarcation points and survey on concerned area and land clearance 30 hectares by letter no. 3754/385 dated 22 July 2008.
- Apply for registration state private land

### Measures of Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries